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SPRING 
TRAINING

Take a tip from the pros for workout regimens this season.
By Kristin Scharkey | Illustrations by Shaylene Brooks

W ith the arrival of spring comes the start of Major League Baseball 
season, not to mention the Masters Tournament in April and 
Kentucky Derby in May. It’s prime time for professional sports, 
as well as for fitness: Across the country, amaetur athletes emerge 

from the winter months to take their workouts outdoors. For those who want 
to kickstart their regimen this season, we caught up with five professional 
athletes in town to learn how they utilize the local landscape in their train-
ing. On the following pages, find their tips and tricks for getting (or staying!) 
fit, from targeting your core to strengthening your upper body, so you can 
watch your favorite athletic events this season knowing you’ve been putting 
in the work, too.

TIGHTEN YOUR CORE
Local skimboarder Paulo Prietto first learned 
the sport at age 7 when he and his cousins took 
on the waves at Victoria Beach near his grand-
parents’ beach house; he began competing pro-
fessionally in 2000 and went on to rank first 
on the United Skim Tour three years in a row 
during his nearly 10-year tenure on the circuit. 
These days, the father of three is a senior sales 
associate at Villa Real Estate but still finds time 

to give camps and lessons through his Solag 
Skim School; he says he might take on a contest 
or two in 2016. 

When he was competing full time, Prietto was 
in the water up to seven days a week but says he 
tried to balance his training schedule with other 
exercises. “Once you do something so much, you 
work out only certain muscles in your body and 
they get overused,” he explains. “I needed to find 
other ways to strengthen my body … so that 

when I wanted to be at my best skimboarding, 
those muscles that I used all the time were ready.” 

For his core, he’d stand on a Swiss exercise 
ball—also known as a stability or balance ball, 
often used in Pilates—and do a series of squats or 
dumbbell lifts. “It was more fun than just stand-
ing still and lifting weights,” he recalls. “What’s 
worked best for me is variety. … Finding differ-
ent things and keeping [my] body guessing has 
been really helpful.” 

BALANCING ACT
Paulo Prietto could balance on a Swiss exercise ball, but a BOSU balance trainer can 
serve as a less extreme option to stabilize your core with these exercises. 

LATERAL RAISE
Place feet hip-distance 
apart with a slight bend 
in the knees. Hold 10- 
to 20-pound dumbbells 
at your sides with palms 
facing inward. Breathe 
out, pull in your abdomi-
nals and raise the 
weights out from your 
sides and up to shoulder 
height (keeping elbows 

slightly bent), then 
lower them 
back down to 
starting position.

BOSU 65 CM BALANCE 
TRAINER, $199.99, at 

Dick’s Sporting Goods, 
Laguna Hills (949-472-8180; 

dickssportinggoods.com)

SQUATS
Place feet slightly more than shoulder-distance apart, and 
keep your shoulders back as you bend at the knee until your 
hamstrings are parallel with the floor, moving your hips back-
ward so that your knees don’t protrude over your toes. 

BICEP CURL
With feet hip-distance apart and a slight bend in the 

knees, hold 10- to 20-pound dumbbells slightly in front 
of your thighs with palms facing upward. As you breathe 
out, pull in your abdominals and raise the weights to your 
chest, then lower them back down to starting position.
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ROUTES TO SUCCESS
Brian Lopes recommends two local mountain bike rides to amp up 
your cardio and arm strength.

BEGINNER’S COURSE
On this ride through Aliso and Wood Canyons 
Wilderness Park, “there’s nothing technical [and] 

less than 100 feet of climbing, but you can 
venture off to see cool little sites like Dripping 
Cave,” Lopes says.

STRENGTHEN YOUR UPPER BODY
On the other hand, both pros say mountain biking is a full-body work-
out that strengthens their arms and their legs. “You’re definitely using 
more muscle on the mountain bike, just from the physical standpoint 
of you’re standing up and dealing with a lot of rough terrain when 
you’re going downhill, especially,” Lopes says. “It’s not like you’re using 
that much upper body when you’re on your road bike. … You’re not 
moving around too much in the saddle.”

Rey notes that downhill riding, a discipline within mountain bik-
ing, can also be an intense arm workout. “Downhill by itself sounds 
very easy, but it’s actually very demanding,” he says. “You really have 
to manhandle the bike, and you have to be fit [because] the bike is also 
much heavier.”

Whether road or mountain biking, or even putting in reps at the 
gym, Lopes offers a tip for taking fitness to the next level: He cur-
rently trains professional motocross athlete Cole Seely, who also lives 
in town, and says keeping track of progress is key. “I think for most 
people, it’s just a matter of being consistent, writing down a schedule 
and sticking to it,” Lopes says. “I write everything down for Cole so it’s 
always easy to go back and look and see where he was a year ago, or see 
… if we’re making improvements.” 

The TARMAC EXPERT DISC RACE is a well-rounded bike from 
Specialized that is ideal for road racing and offers Shimano 
hydraulic disc brakes and a CL40 wheelset, $5,500. 

To get started on riding around town, Laguna Beach 
Cyclery owner Patrick Fetzer recommends these bikes 
conducive to three types of disciplines, all available at his 
Thalia Street shop.

Santa Cruz produces a V10 that is ideal for downhill biking, with a 
more linear shock rate and double sealed pivots, $5,699.  

The MOJO 3 from Ibis is a versatile trail bike in the latest genera-
tion of the dw-link, a four-bar system created by engineer Dave 
Weagle, $7,299.

INCREASE YOUR CARDIO
Two of the country’s most prolific cyclists, Hans Rey and Brian Lopes, call Laguna 
Beach home. A Mountain Bike Hall of Fame inductee, Rey is a multiple national 
and world champion in trials—riding up and over obstacles without letting your 
foot touch the ground—and is credited with pioneering the extreme mountain 
biking movement. Lopes, an inductee into both the Mountain Bike and National 
BMX Halls of Fame, has more than 19 mountain biking titles to his name and was 
nominated for an ESPY for Action Sports Athlete of the Year in 2001. Both ride 
across a variety of disciplines—from road to mountain biking. 

Road biking, specifically, targets cardiovascular strength and endurance. It is 
“known for getting people really into shape,” says Rey, whose typical weekly reg-
imen involves two hours of riding per day, five days per week. “It works silently, 
… but you’re building the base fitness if you do it on a regular basis.” He and 
Lopes both note that road biking locally can require a higher level of exertion. 
“Here in Laguna, the hills are so steep that it’s hard to do an easy ride,” Lopes 
explains. However, Lopes says he manages to find routes that allow him to also 
utilize the discipline for recovery rides.

Rey also pursues other forms of cardio like hiking and stand-up paddle-
boarding, which target muscles not normally worked in his sport. “I’m trying 
to go out and use the great nature and outdoors we have as [our] gym,” he 
explains. “Take advantage of the weather we have here in Southern California.” 

START: Aliso and Wood Canyons Wilderness 
Park parking lot (off Alicia Parkway at 
Awma Road)

1. Ride the paved Aliso Creek Trail approxi-
mately 1.5 miles.

2. Turn right on Wood Canyon Trail and 
follow it to Cholla Trail. 
3. At Cholla Trail, make a U-turn and 

START: Crystal Cove State Park day-use park-
ing lot (accessed from the “School-State 
Park” road alongside El Morro Elementary 
School, off North Coast Highway)
1. Ride up Moro Canyon trail.
2. Turn right onto East Cut Across trail.
3. Turn left onto Moro Ridge trail.
4. Turn left on Missing Link trail.
5. Turn left/head down Slow 
’N Easy trail.
6. Turn right on 
Moro Canyon 
trail, and head 
back to the 
Crystal Cove 
State Park day-
use parking lot.

NOVICE RIDE
“If I was going at a super fast pace, I could prob-
ably do this loop in about 35 minutes,” Lopes says 
of this Crystal Cove State Park trek with a small 
amount of single track and a few sections of 
downhill that are moderately steep. “For a nov-
ice rider, they’d be looking at about an hour.”

head back to Aliso 
and Wood Canyons 
Wilderness Park 
parking lot.

Aliso Creek Trail

Moro Canyon 
trail

Moro Canyon 
trail

East Cut 
Across trail

Moro Ridge 
trail

Missing 
Link trail

Slow ‘N 
Easy trail

Wood Canyon Trail

Cholla Trail
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Hans Rey is a multiple national and world champion in trials. Brian Lopes has more than 19 mountain biking titles to his name.
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SUSTAINING STRETCHES
Like Nathan Zoller, you can use a foam roller to loosen up muscles before and after working out. Perform each exer-
cise for approximately 30 seconds to 1 minute.

TRIGGER POINT 
GRID X FOAM 
ROLLER, $49.99, 
at Sport Chalet, 
Laguna Niguel 
(949-362-0342; 
sportchalet.com)

FOSTER FLEXIBILITY
Professional surfer Nathan Zoller grew up in Laguna Beach and took up his 
sport when he was 11 years old—he hasn’t looked back since. Zoller now com-
bines his affinity for cultural anthropology with his athletic aptitude, travel-
ing around the world in search of swells to ride and photograph. His images 
have been published in magazines or used by sponsors like local apparel brand 
Roark Revival. “The adventure of it is what drives me to it,” Zoller says, noting 
he’ll travel to Mexico, India and Indonesia later this year.

Recently, however, the surfer has also been focused on rehabilitation, as a 
partially dislocated shoulder in 2015 kept him out of the water for nearly four 
months. To return to full strength, Zoller added foam roll stretches to his regi-
men, as well as pool exercises. “To be honest, I’ve never really been a gym guy, 
… [but] this injury has turned me into more of a health conscious athlete,” 
Zoller says, noting that a tight back caused his shoulder to dislocate. “You want 
to be as loose [and] limber as possible before surfing out in the ocean.” LBM

HAMSTRINGS/QUADS
Sit on the ground and place the foam roller beneath both hamstrings. Push 
up onto your hands, lifting buttocks off the floor, and roll from your groin to 

TARGET YOUR ARMS AND LEGS
Local motocross rider Seely also speaks highly of Laguna’s mountain biking ter-
rain. The former Murrieta, Calif., resident turned pro in 2009 and moved to north 
Laguna nearly two years ago in part because of the trails. “Before I turned pro, I 
didn’t really have any idea of what fitness was or what it was to be physically strong 
or mentally strong, even,” he says. “I think my biggest attribute was being intro-
duced to mountain biking.” 

Though last year ended with a torn right shoulder labrum, the Team Honda 
rider spent just over three months rehabbing the injury to be ready for the 2016 
season, which began in January. In addition to different movements designed to 
strengthen his shoulder, the athlete also strengthens his arms and legs with twice-
a-week trips to the gym, where he completes a range of exercises like presses, squats 
and power cleans. He also rides his motorcycle four times a week. “Every day, I’m 
at least doing two things, whether it’s riding and going to the gym, or riding [and] 
cycling, or cycling and going to the gym,” explains the 2015 American Motorcyclist 
Association (AMA) co-Rookie of the Year.

During more intense preseason workouts, he and Lopes may also do 30-min-
ute circuits with lighter weights in the gym. “Our sport of motocross is consid-
ered to be the most physically demanding sport,” Seely says when asked about his 
high level of fitness. “I don’t really have a choice to be on a competitive level in 
the sport. I’m either going to settle for second, or I’m going to work harder to get 
the first place position.” 

IN THE GYM
Local motocross rider Cole Seely, who heads to the 
gym at least twice a week, provides an example of an 
untimed circuit he completed during his preseason 
workout regimen.

• 15-minute spin and stretch
• 30 box jumps
• 100 abductors on ground
• 100 situps 
• 50 hanging crunches
• 50 military presses in front with 20-pound dumbbell
• 100 seated rows with 27.5-pound weight (50 close grip/50 
wide grip) 
• 40 pullups
• 100 pushups
• 50 straight-arm 10-pound dumbbell raises
• Eccentric leg presses (12 at 90 pounds; 10 at 100 
pounds; eight at 110 pounds; six at 120 pounds; four at 
140 pounds)

CALVES
Sit on the ground and 
place the foam roller 
under your right calf. 
Cross your left foot over 
your right, push up onto 
your hands, lifting but-
tocks off the floor, and 
roll from the knee to 
the ankle and back to 
the knee, then repeat. 
Switch legs.

BACK
Place the foam roller beneath your 
back, aligned with your spine. With 
both feet on the ground, slowly 

your knee. You can then flip onto your 
stomach and place the foam roll beneath 
your quads, lift up onto your hands and 
roll from your groin to your knee.

bring your arms from your 
sides to an extended posi-
tion at shoulder height. 
Hold for 30 seconds.
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